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Scarborough Nissan
1941 EGLINTON AVE E
SCARBOROUGH, Ontario
M1L 2M4

scarboroughnissan.com

Sales - 416.751.3511
Monday - Thursday : 9:00AM - 9:00PM
Friday : 9:00AM - 6:00PM
Saturday : 9:00AM - 6:00PM

Service - 416.751.3364
Monday : 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Tuesday : 7:30AM - 7:30PM
Wednesday : 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Thursday : 7:30AM - 7:30PM
Friday : 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Saturday : 8:00AM - 4:00PM

Directions

 Contact us for more information.
Sales Department |  Meet our Sales Team
Phone: 416.751.3511 | Email
Gary Kingston |  Assistant General Manager
Phone: 416.751.3511 | Email
Paul Hasselfeldt |  Sales Manager
Phone: 416.751.3511 | Email
Doug Rowan |  Sales Manager
Phone: 416.751.3511 | Email
Aaron Shi |  Assistant Sales Manager
Phone: 416.751.3511 | Email

 About Us

Serving the Toronto area,
SCARBOROUGH NISSAN, located
at 1941 Eglinton Ave E in
Scarborough, ON, is your premier
retailer of new and used Nissan
vehicles. 
Scarborough Nissan has been at the
same location since Datsun was first
brought into Canada well over 35
years ago. We are one of the largest
Nissan volume dealers in the GTA
and all of Canada.
All company employees - including
sales consultants, service advisors,
partscounter staff, technicians,
adminstration staff and managers are
dedicated to the ongoing objective of
treating our customers with respect,
dignity and professionalism.

http://scarboroughnissan.com
http://scarboroughnissan.com
http://scarboroughnissan.com/about_us/find_us.php
mailto:
mailto:gary.k@scarboroughnissan.com
mailto:paul.h@scarboroughnissan.com
mailto:doug.r@scarboroughnissan.com
mailto:aaron.s@scarboroughnissan.com
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Nissan 370Zki brings new meaning to “winter sports” at 2018 Chicago Auto Show

Nissan is getting into the winter sports spirit this month with a
specially constructed, one-off 370Z Roadster "snowmobile."
Dubbed the "370Zki" – pronounced "370-Ski" – the
332-horsepower 370Z Roadster is ready to tackle ski slopes
and backwoods trails alike with its front skis and rear snow
tracks replacing the iconic sports car's usual high performance
tires. The Nissan 370Zki makes its world debut at the 2018
Chicago Auto Show.

"The Nissan 370Zki continues our recent tradition of bringing
imaginative winter vehicle concepts to the Chicago Auto
Show. With the Nissan Z's long heritage of motorsports
competition, the 370Zki seemed like a natural combination,"
said Michael Bunce, vice president, Product Planning, Nissan
North America, Inc. "Prior to its debut here in Chicago, we put
the 370Zki through its paces on the slopes in Wyoming where
its performance heritage really came through."

Transforming the factory stock 370Z Roadster to the snow
track-carving 370Zki presented a few understandable
obstacles. To make room for the rear DOMINATOR Tracks
from American Track Truck, Inc., the entire drivetrain was first
removed from the 370Z Roadster. Then a custom lift kit was
designed and engineered, lifting the vehicle three inches from
the normal height. 

Next came fabrication of custom mountings for the rear
suspension springs and 3-inch custom spacers to mount the
snow tracks to the wheel hubs. The factory brakes were
retained but the brake lines had to be rerouted and the
exhaust system was modified to fit under the vehicle. The rear
wheel wells were also modified for clearance of the four-foot
long snow tracks.

In front, the suspension was modified to accommodate the
new ride height, and adaptors were made to allow the
appropriate travel and rotation for the front skis – which were
also supplied by American Track Truck, Inc. – and mounted
with spacers to the stock wheel hubs. The engine and
transmission also had to be custom-mounted and a front skid
plate fabricated to prevent damage during snow excursions.

By comparison, the cosmetic part of the conversion was
relatively easy. The custom body wrap was created and
applied by Icon Image Graphics and the headlights were
tinted yellow to resemble ski goggles.

"Nissan's full range of winter adventure-ready vehicles will be
on display throughout the Chicago Auto Show, from our best-
selling Rogue AWD to the powerful TITAN 4x4 and TITAN XD
4x4 lineups," said Bunce. It's also fun to shake things up with
something totally unexpected once in a while – and that's the
Nissan 370Zki."
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Nissan Armada Snow Patrol debuts at 2018 Chicago Auto Show

The Nissan Armada Snow Patrol, which makes its world debut
at the 2018 Chicago Auto Show, takes Nissan's flagship SUV
to new heights – literally. With its 3-inch suspension lift,
extreme off-road tires, massive front bumper, light bar and
roof rack, the one-off Snow Patrol project takes Armada out of
the carpool line and onto snow covered mountains – returning
Armada to its roots as an adventure-ready off-roader.

"While the 2018 Armada drives like a luxury sedan, it has a
long off-road heritage as the Nissan Patrol, a global expedition
vehicle," said Billy Hayes, division vice president, Commercial
Vehicles and Trucks, Nissan North America, Inc. "As part of
our celebration of winter at the Chicago Auto Show, we
wanted to remind our growing family of Armada owners and
enthusiasts that this full-size SUV stands ready to take you to
the mountains, or at least safely through Chicago streets
covered in lake effect snow."

Armada has been on a winning streak since the second-
generation design was introduced for the 2017 year – with
sales last year increasing 154 percent over 2016, making it
the fastest growing SUV in its class. Buyers have been
attracted to Armada's unmatched combination of best-in-class
standard 390 horsepower, full-feature 8-passenger interior
and class-exclusive Intelligent Rear View Mirror (I-RVM).

And, with a standard towing capacity of 8,500 pounds for both
4WD and 2WD models (when properly equipped), Armada
can easily handle a trailer load of snowmobiles – even one
carrying the Nissan 370Zki – a "snowmobile" created from a
Nissan 370Z Roadster. The Nissan 370Zki is also on display
at the Chicago Auto Show, hooked up to the Armada Snow
Patrol.

As for the transformation from showroom stock to full Snow
Patrol outfitting, the focus was on fitting more aggressive
wheels and tires – and outfitting the exterior with the tools for
extreme winter driving. "With its rugged fully-boxed ladder
frame, powerful V8, advanced all-wheel drive system and
easily engaged Snow Mode setting on the 4WD Mode Control
dial, Armada is ready to tackle the most adverse climate
situations. The Armada Snow Patrol takes it to the next level,"
said Hayes.

The project build started with the installation of a complete
suspension lift kit from Pro Comp – giving additional clearance
for the new 35-inch tall Pro Comp MT2 maximum traction
extreme off-road tires. The new tires are mounted on
20x9-inch Cognito Series 61 wheels with a Satin Black milled
finish.

To help safely navigate backwoods trails, the Armada Snow
Patrol's front end was beefed up with a Smittybilt off-road
bumper with grille protector bar and winch mount with
12,000-pound capacity winch. Helping light the Snow Patrol's
way is a roof-mounted DR36 double row LED light bar with
flood and spot capabilities, along with a pair of grille-mounted
5-inch LED round motorsports lights.

"The Armada Snow Patrol project was completed using readily
available aftermarket parts – thanks especially to Pro Comp
and Katzkin – showing owners how easy it is to take their
family adventures to the next level even in some of winter's
most severe conditions," said Hayes. "We think this vehicle is
going to attract a lot of attention among visitors to the Chicago
Auto Show."
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2018 Nissan Sentra 1.8

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Blue
Charcoal
Sedan

New

$19,393

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2014 Nissan Pathfinder Platinum-WELL
EQUIPPED AND ACCIDENT FREE!!!!

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Transmission:
Body Style:

Bronze
Black
CVT
SUV

Certified Pre-
Owned

$25,888

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Pathfinder -

Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Charcoal
SUV

New

$45,333

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Rogue -

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Black
Black
SUV

New

$28,483

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Rogue -

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Body Style:

White
Black
SUV

New

$28,348

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Versa Note 1.6

Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Charcoal
Hatchback

New

$19,833

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Sentra+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Blue+1722121
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Sentra+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Blue+1722121
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/certified/Nissan+Pathfinder+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2014+Bronze+1721113
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/certified/Nissan+Pathfinder+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2014+Bronze+1721113
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Pathfinder+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+1719913
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Pathfinder+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+1719913
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Rogue+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1716655
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Rogue+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1716655
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Rogue+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+White+1716611
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Rogue+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+White+1716611
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Versa+Note+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+1716589
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Versa+Note+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+1716589
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2018 Nissan Versa Note 1.6

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Black
Charcoal
Hatchback

New

$18,298

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Frontier S

Exterior Colour:
Body Style:

White
Truck King Cab

New

$25,898

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Qashqai -

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Black
Charcoal
SUV

New

$26,933

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Pathfinder -

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Black
Charcoal
SUV

New

$45,333

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Murano -

Exterior Colour:
Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Black
Black
SUV

New

$41,783

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

2018 Nissan Murano -

Interior Colour:
Body Style:

Black
SUV

New

$38,133

Contact us for
more information.
416.751.3511

Click to see more

http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Versa+Note+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1716587
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Versa+Note+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1716587
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Frontier+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+White+1716547
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Frontier+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+White+1716547
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Qashqai+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1716525
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Qashqai+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1716525
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Pathfinder+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1710059
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Pathfinder+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1710059
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Murano+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1710019
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Murano+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+Black+1710019
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Murano+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+1710007
http://scarboroughnissan.com/inventory/new/Nissan+Murano+SCARBOROUGH+Ontario+2018+1710007
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 Nissan Owner Appreciation Event

Click here to enter

Offer expires March 31, 2018

Call 416.751.3511 Click to see more

 Conquer All Conditions - Sentra

Offers available from
February 1, 2018 –
February 28, 2018.
^Payments cannot be
made on a weekly
basis, for advertising
purposes only.
Representative
monthly lease offer
based on a new...

Offer expires February 28, 2018

Call 416.751.3511 Click to see more

 Conquer All Conditions - Murano

Offers available from
February 1, 2018 –
February 28, 2018.
 
∞$2,200 No Charge
All-Wheel Drive
upgrade is available
on new 2018 Murano
(excluding FWD
model) models...

Offer expires February 28, 2018

Call 416.751.3511 Click to see more

 Conquer All Conditions - Micra

Offers available from
February 1, 2018 –
February 28, 2018.
 
^Payments cannot be
made on a weekly
basis, for advertising
purposes only.
Representative
monthly lease offer...

Offer expires February 28, 2018

Call 416.751.3511 Click to see more

 Conquer All Conditions - Pathfinder

Offers available from
February 1, 2018 –
February 28, 2018.
 
∞$3,000 No Charge
All-Wheel Drive
upgrade is available
on new 2018
Pathfinder (excluding
4x2 model)/2018...

Offer expires February 28, 2018

Call 416.751.3511 Click to see more

 Conquer All Conditions - Qashqai

Offers available from
February 1, 2018 –
February 28, 2018.
 
∞$2,200 No Charge
All-Wheel Drive
upgrade is available
on new 2017 Qashqai
(excluding FWD
models) models...

Offer expires February 28, 2018

Call 416.751.3511 Click to see more

http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Nissan+Owner+Appreciation+Event/47461/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Nissan+Owner+Appreciation+Event/47461/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Sentra/46945/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Sentra/46945/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Murano/46937/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Murano/46937/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Micra/46933/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Micra/46933/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Pathfinder/46927/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Pathfinder/46927/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Qashqai/46929/
http://scarboroughnissan.com/specials_shared/Conquer+All+Conditions+-+Qashqai/46929/
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